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This is an analysis of clippings from outstate newspapers from July through 

December of 1970. The trends shown during this period indicate the image of the 

University received by the people of the state through the printed media. 

The analysis is limited to weekly and daily newspapers published outside 

the metropolitan area of St. Paul and Minneapolis and no special-interest 

nel-vspapers are included. 

Articles included are only those which give significant mention to the 

University of Minnesota or an individual connected with the University. Articles 

about the coordinate campuses, the Institute of Agriculture and sports are not 

included. 
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WHAT I•iAKES NEWS 

Outstate newspaper editors have demonstrated overwhelmingly that they prefer 

news about the University that relates directly to their own readers. 

Of a total of 1,719 stories about the University printed during this six

month period. at least 763 had direct connections to the community in which they 

were used--either concerned with local citizens attending the University or 

some University-sponsored function, or with University staff or students who 

worked or spoke in the outstate community. 

The preference for locally connected stories is particularly evident 'in 

the weekly papers which use no wire service stories. Of the total number of 

stories used, 595 were issued by the wire services and 347 were issued by the 

News Service. The remaining 17 stories were issued by non-profit organizations 

and were about their University-related activities. 

When there is no local connection, outstate papers appear to favor the 

subjects of health and sex. 

University Hospitals accounted for the largest number of wire stories (130), 

with kidney transplants the most frequent subject (44). The second leading 

story, under the category of faculty activities, was the activity of William 

Lockhart, Dean of the Law School, as chairman of the President's Commission on 

Pornography. 

The most widely used News Service release was one which asked local citizens 

to participate in a bird count (27). Others which were used more than 10 times 

by outstate papers were on abortion, non-student protesters, the Institute for 

Child Development, divorce, a plan for rural health care, a jazz festival, a year

end summary of University activities, University operating costs
5 

the Showboat·· 

and LEB Day. None of these was used more than 25 times. 
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WIRE STO?.IES 

(Stories issued by the Associated Press and United Press International and 
printed by outstate daily papers. The number indicates the number of times 
the story or stories--more than one story may have been issued on the same 
subject--was used.) 

Ui.~IVERSITY liOSPITALS * t-7as responsible for 130 lvire stories. 

Kidney Transplants--44 

New Developments in Hedicine (drug pump, anti-cancer drug, artificial 
gland, anti-rejection serum)--20 

Transsexuals (brothers into sisters)--11 (with photo in most cases) 

Hayo Receives $100,000 Grant-11 

Rural Hedical Plan and Family Physician Program-11 

Robert Good Receives Lasker and Gairdner Awards-7 

Psychiatrist Shows X-Rated Movie To 'U' Class-7 

(Several stories, used less than five times, are not listed here.) 

*:Includes the College of Medical Sciences, Dental School, medical and dental 
faculty. 

FACULTY HEHEERS *were responsible for 86 wire stories. 

Hilliam Lockhart, Dean of the Law School and chairman of the President's 
Commission on Pornography--36 

~Jalter Heller, Regents' Professor of Economics and former Presidential 
adviser on economics--12 

Earl Craig, instructor in Afro-American Studies and primary candidate 
for the U.S. Senate--11 

Others who received five or fewer stories were Ernst Eckert, Regents 
Professor Hechanical Engineering; Paul Grambsch, professor and former dean 
of the school of business administration; David T. Lykken, professor of 
psychology; Arthur Naftalin, professor of public affairs and former Hinneapolis 
mayor; Hulford Q. Sibley, political science professor; and Stanley Henberg, 
vice president for educational relationships and development. 

There were three stories on group action by the faculty; two on the 
Senate Is urging a probe of surv~illancel. on campus J and· ·one on 'the- fadil ty 
committee on academic freedom. 

* Includes all Twin Cities campus faculty, except Institute of Agriculture, 
medical and dental. 
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STUDENT PROTEST was responsible for 55 stories. 

l'!innesota Eight--22 

Red Barn--9 

Armory Fire--6 

Three or fewer stories each were about a football player who refused 
to get a haircut; peace parade; a Student Life study of anti-war feeling; 
SDS charging police harrassment; Navy ROTC student protest; truce between 
blacks and administration, and the spring strike as one of the top 10 
stories of 1970. 

REGENTS ACTION was responsible for 50 wire stories. 

Refusal to hire homosexual librarian--19 
Urge Enrollment Ceiling--10 
(Yngve) Cites Need for New College--10 
Propose Tuition Hike--7 
Change Residency Rules--5 

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND ACTIONS were responsible for 46 wire stories. 

Homosexual students denied marriage license--9 

Minnesota Daily (editor resigns, editor named, abortion ads not prohibited) 
--7 

Student Sculpture in State Fair Causes Controversy--7 

Cheerleader Breaks Neck--6 

'U' Student Chairs Committee To Save Winona Courthouse--4 

MSA President Travels To Viet Nam--4 

FREE activities--4 

Death of Coed Hitchhiker--2 

Student Files Claim Against City--2 

Pelcome lJeek--1 

OUTSTANDING GRADUATES *were responsible for 38 wire stories. 

Norman Borlaug, winner of the Nobel Peace Prize--34 

Herbst named Hinnesota Conservation Commissioner--4 

* The News Service counts clippings on graduates only in exceptional cases. 
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ACADEHIC ACTIVITIES were responsible for 33 wire stories. 

Showboat at Fort Snelling--1 0 

Experimental College--9 

Department Status for Criminal Justice Studies--9 

Lecture Note Ser.vii.ce--5 

illHVERSITY PRESIDENT HALCOLI1 HOOS was responsible for 29 wire stories. 

Speaks Against Violence--S 

Sued by Student--5 

Hentioned as highest paid state official--4 

Speaks at Collese of St. Catherine--3 

Comments on Carnegie Report--3 

Puzzled by Nixon Request for FBI--2 

Lights Christmas Tree--2 

To Give "'State of University" Talk--2 

RESEARCH by faculty members and graduate students was responsible for 29 
wire stories. All of this was on ecology, with the exception of one sociologist 
who studied Hallov1een. 

BUILDING AND EXPANSION tvere responsible for 24 wire stories. 

Tartan turf to be installed in stadium--17 

Pre-plans for student union--4 

Bierman building--2 

Vet College Expansion--! 

GUEST SPEAKERS were responsible for 17 wire stories. 

There were 13 stories on Ralph Nader's appearance and an additional 
eight stories on a Nader group to be formed on the campus. 

There t.;rere 5 stories on an appearance by a Justice Department official. 

One or· two stories were on Sen. Hubert Humphrey, Clark MacGregor, Rep. 
Donald Fraser and former Archbishop James Shannon. 
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HISC, 

State Arts Council Sculpture Show ('U' okayed, then removed, then put 
up again a billboard picturing the Foshay Tower on its side)--16 wire stories 

Legislators Heet Hith 'U' Officials--10 wire stories 

Candidates for Governor Comment On 'U'--8 wire stories 

Express Bus Service--7 wire stories 

Star and Tribune to Give Scholarships--5 wire stories 

Alumni Contributions Dmm--5 tvire stories 

Court Refuses 'U' Fortune Appeal--4 wire stories 

Auto Insurance Conference--2 wire stories 

Ridder Receives Service Award--! t..rire story 
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LOCALS 

(Non-wire and non-News Service stories printed by outstate dailies and 
weeklies) 

Uhiversity Faculty and Students Go to Outstate Communities to Hark, Teach 
and Speak--328 

This includes speeches by faculty members and staff to local groups (in this 
six-month period, the most frequent topic was drugs and the single college 
most frequently represented was the College of Medical Sciences.) It also 
includes outstate classes, clinics and workshops sponsored by the University; 
students who work in the outstate area as interns, and faculty members who 
act as experts in local community planning. 

Local Residents Relate to the University--310 

Many of these are local residents who are named in their local paper when 
they graduate from the University, are honored by the University, or participate 
in some noteworthy University activity. It also includes local residents who 
are named to the faculty (even as teaching assistants) or participate in a 
three-day University-sponsored workshop. A few name local residents who toured 
the campus. 

State Committee Headed by Dr. Robert Wirt Allots Funds for Local Mental Health 
Center--70 

American Legion urges support of ROTC--17 

Research by University faculty and students in local area--16 

Local alumni associations--13 

Local Masons contribute to University Hospitals--12 

Journalism students do "Hands" brochure--7 

Local representatives meet Regents--4 
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NEl-lS SERVICE 

(Stories, columns and features issued by the University News Service and 
used in outstate dailies and weeklies. In most cases, they are printed 
exactly as they were issued. Many of these features and stories were also 
used by the metropolitan press and by special-interest publications--these 
statistics are not included in this report.) 

There were 24 releases (including aolumns) sent to all newspapers in 
Minnesota from July through December, 1970. All of these releases were 
used by at least one outstate paper. 

Health--mental and physical--columns and features received the most wide
spread coverage. 

The story used in the largest number of papers was one which requested local 
citizens to watch for marked birds--27 papers. 

The following is a list of releases which were sent to all papers and the 
number of papers which printed the release: 

Rural Medical Practices P1an--22 

Summer Arts Study Center (several releases)--19 

Abortion column by Dr. E1ving Anderson-~15 

LEB Day--15 

Non student protestors column--14 

Financial Report--12 

Showboat--12 

Year End column--12 

Infant Intensive Care column--11 

Jazz Festiva1--10 

Institute of Child Development column--10 

Abortion column by Hafling--9 

Divorce column and feature--9 

Excerpt on lobbying from 'U' Press book--7 
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Coverage of·sp~ech on auto insurance--7 

Coverage of speech by Ralph Nader--6 

All other releases in this category tvere printed five or fewer times. 

In addition to printing releases issued during this period, many outstate 
papers continued to print News Service columns which were issued earlier 
--in one case a column issued in Nay, 1969, was printed in December, 1970. 

Of the six weekend features sent to daily papers only, no single feature 
WaS USPrl by muro them :C1.Vt! outs tate dailieS: 

Dean Hilliam Lockhart, chairman of the President's Commission on 
Pornography--5 

Department of Afro-American Studdes--4 

Academic Street Planned--2 

Dorm Freedorn--2 

Features on divorce and Year End were listed earlier--also sent to 
weekly papers. 
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t-ffiO PRINTS UNIVERSITY NEHS 

There are 322 outstate weekly newspapers and 24 outstate daily 
newspapers in Minnesota. In the six-month period (July-December, 1970), 
all dailies and 257 weeklies used at least one story that mentioned the 
University of Minnesota. A total of 65 weeklies made no mention of the 
University. Only nine weeklies carried a University story at least once 
each month. {Some papers carried several stories in one month and none 
the next, so their average is higher than six.) 

All 24 dailies carried a minimum of eight stories during the six-month 
period and 23 weeklies carried a minimum of seven stories during the same 
period. 

There were only 51 weekly newspapers that used News Service releases 
other than columns--six of these used two releases; none used more. 

There were 50 weekly papers that used at least one News Service column. 
Thirty-six used only one; seven used two; three used three; one used four; 
one used five; one used six, and one used eight (Detroit Lakes--eire. 6,884, 
high for a weekly paper). Those papers which used between two and six columns 
were Marshall (6); Thief River Falls (5); Benson (4); Spring Valley, Janesville 
and North Branch {3Eeach), and Honticell(), Raymorid,-Lake City, Chish6.lll), 
Montgomery, Lakeville and Breckenridge (2 each). These are generally high
circulation weeklies. 

There was one daily paper which used five News :.Service . features . (Alb~rt 
Lea-eire. 11,214) of the six issued. International Falls (eire. 698) used 
four; lvorthington (eire. 16,247) used three. Two each t.rere used by New Ulm 
(eire. 11,202); Austin {eire. 13,078); tvinona (eire. 22,192), and Owatonna 
{eire. 6,9~2), One feature was used by Hibbing (eire. 8,871); Bemidji (eire. 
6,100); Fairmont .. (circ. 12,505); Stillwater (eire. 6,700), and Little Falls 
(eire. 6,014). 

The other dailies used none of the features issu·ed by the News Service. 
There were 12 dailies that used the features and 12 that did not. 

!EADING NEWSPAPERS IN GENERAL UNIVERSITY COVERAGE 
•:Number indicates the number of University stories 

printed in the six-month period.) 

Rochest~J~-J 97 

Circ. 32,1?.1. H-Sa. Covers University much like the Twin Cities dailies. 
Uses more Hire stories than locals and no features, unless they rewrite 
them into news stories. Great emphasis on medical news. 
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Duluth-121 

Horning, evening and Sunday. Uses considerable amount of wire copy and stories 
related to the University of Minnesota, Duluth. Prints no News Service 
features or columns. 

Austin-81 

Circ. 13,078. M-Sa. Slightly more wire copy than locals andNS. Uses News 
Service releases, occasional features. Does print stories on Twin Cities events. 

Willmar-81 

Circ. 15,113. U-Sa. Uore wire copy than locals and NS. Prefers locally 
oriented stories. Does print stories on Twin Cities events. Does not use 
News Service features or columns. 

Brainerd-75 

Circ. 11,638. M-Sa. Considerably more wire copy than locals and NS. Prefers 
locally oriented stories. Does not use News Service features or columns. 

Faribault-75 

Circ. 8,303. ri-Sa. More locals and NS than wire copy. Uses News Service 
releases but not features or columns. Does use items on Twin Cities events. 

International Falls-65 

Circ. 4,698. M-F. Twice as much wire copy as locals and NS. Uses features 
and columns frequently news about northern Minnesota related to the University. 

Owatonna-65 

Circ. 6,942. Tu-Su. Twice as many locals and NS as wire stories. Uses 
features, columns and items on Twin Cities events. 

\-Jorthington-60 

Circ. 16, 247. M-Sa. Slightly more wire copy than locals and NS. Uses 
features and columns and locally oriented stories. 
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Hibbing-5~ 

Circ. 8,871. H-Sa. Twice as many locals and NS as wire stories. tUll 
use occasional feature or column from News Service. Prefers locally oriented 
stories. 

Virginia-48 

Circ. 12,558. H-Sa. Equal amounts of locals and NS and wire stories. Prefers 
locally oriented or University of Minnesota, Duluth stories. Does not use 
columns or features. Will use stories about Twin Cities events. 

Stillwater-48 

Circ. 6,700. M-F. More NS, than either locals or wire copy. Many stories 
on Twin Cities events. Occasional feature or column used. 

St. Cloud-47 

Circ. 25,798. M-Sa. Primarily wire copy, a few locals and almost noNS. 
Does not use items on Twin Cities events. 

Hankato-46 

Circ. 22,424. M-Sa. Primarily wire copy, some stories in relation to Mankato 
State College, a few NS and Locals. Does not use features or columns, or 
items on Twin Cities events. 

Farmington-42 

Circ. 10,299. Th. No wire. Primarily locally oriented stories (they go to 
a great deal of trouble on their own). Uses News Service features and columns 
and news releases. 

Albert Lea-41 

Circ. 11,214. Su-F. Twice as many wire stories as locals and NS. Uses more 
NS features and columns than any other daily. Rarely prints items on Twin 
Cities events. 
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Winona-41 

Circ. 22,192. Su-F. Twice as many wire stories as local and NS. Hentions 
University in relation to State Colleges often. Occasionally uses NS 
columns and features. Does not run items on Twin Cities events. 

Crookston-38 

Circ. 4,430. M-F. Uses more locals than NS or wires. Usually stories 
are related to the Crookston campus. Occasional news service release is 
used. Does not use columns or features. 

New Ulm-37 

Circ. 11,202. Su-F. ·uore locals than NS or wire stories. lVill use an 
occasional release from NS; does not use columns or features. 

Detroit Lakes-30 

Circ. 6,884. !1. No wire. Uses almost all coluons and features (even one 
of each on the same topic) from NS. Will mention Twin Cities cultural. 
events. 

Marshall-29 

Circ. 3, 991. H-lv-F. No wire. Frequently uses columns and features and 
locally connected stories. 

Chisholm-28 

Circ. 3,250. Tu-Th. No wire. Frequently uses columns and features and 
nel-IS of Twin Cities cultural events. 

~vaseca-27 

Circ. 4,473. U-F. Equal amounts of wire and local. No use of NS columns, 
features or releases. 

Little Falls-26 

Circ. 6,014. M-F Little use of wire. Uses NS releases on cultural events 
and locally connected stories. 
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Thief River Falls-24 

Circ. 6,062. E-H. No wire. Frequent use of NS columns and locally connected 
stories. 

Bemidji-23 

Circ. 6,100. 11-Sa. Little use of wire. Runs primarily locally connected stories. 

Fairmont-23 

Circ. 12,505. M-Sa. Half wire and half local. No NS. 

Grand Rapids-20 

Circ. 4,367. H-Th. No wire. Primarily stories about the Summer Arts Study 
Center near Grand Rapids. No other NS. 

Hutchinson-19 

Circ. 5,212. t·l-F. No wire. All almost locals, occasional NS release. 

Horris-19 

Circ. 3,619. Tu-Th. No wire. Little NS. No NS columns. Primarily stories 
connected with the University of Minnesota, Morris. 

Red lcJing-18 

Circ. 8,197. M-Sa. Little wire, the rest local. NoNS. 

Honteomery-16 

Circ. 2,265. Th. No wire. Frequent use of NS columns and releases. Some 
locally connected stories. 

The papers listed below had between seven and 10 stories about the University 
during the six-month period. All papers not listed had less than seven stories. 

Benson-eire. 3,250. Tu-Th. 
Glencoe-eire. 3,927. Th. 
Cloquet-eire. 5,108. Tb. 
Forest Lake-eire. 2,758. Th. 
Hastings-eire. 5,340. Th. 
Northfield-eire. 4,535. Th. 
Warren-eire. 3,657. W. 
Wadena-eire. 3,995. Th. 
North Branch-eire. 2,106. ~.J. 
Glenwood-eire. 3,287. Th. 
Hora-circ. 3,440. Th. 
LaCreseent-eire. 2,200. Th. 
Hector-eire. 1,476. Th. 
Cambridge-eire. 2,160. Th. 


